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Letter from our New 2014 President:
My hope is that you had a wonderful holiday season with family and friends. My
wish for each and every one of you is a Happy, Healthy, Productive and Beady New
Year!
Our bead society has some wonderful classes scheduled, February with Ms.
Marjorie Barnes, March with Ms. Melissia Grakowsky-Shippe, so sign up soon! In
April with Ms. Melissa Cable, sign ups coming soon.
We do realize that some of you are wishing that you were up to skill level for some
of these classes. Our desire for this year is that we will be able to offer in addition to the more advanced classes,
to offer classes suited to the beginning student about once a quarter. Classes suggested have been basic
stringing to seed basics taught by our skilled members for minimal cost. Our first Bead Boot Camp will be held
May 10th at the Vienna Arts Center.
I have known many of you for years, but I would like to introduce myself to those of you who do not know me,
your new President of the Northern Virginia Bead Society.
I have been seed beading for 15 years, and teaching for about 13. I have been a part of the bead society for well
over 10 years. Depending on my life I have been very involved with the bead society and some years not so
involved. This past year has been one of my best years for my beading business and as a teacher my busiest year.
At one point in my life I sold my seed bead wearable art at higher end fine arts shows, but with the down turn in
the economy I quickly became aware that my work was no longer selling. I was already teaching at Stars Beads,
and I began to concentrate more on designing projects with teaching and kits in mind. I am still teaching at Stars
Beads, as well as Off the Beading Path in Occoquan, Accents Beads in Rockville and Bead Soup in Baltimore. I
have been teaching and vending for a number of years at Bead Fest Spring, Bead Fest PA (August), and the MidAtlantic Quilt Festival. This past year it was an honor to be chosen to teach at the Bead and Button Show for the
first time, and I was chosen again for the 2014 show. I teach for various bead societies on the east coast and I
will be teaching for the first time in Toronto this coming June, Florida this July and Chicago in the fall.
The past two years I have been the secretary of NVBS, helped with the bead show and in other areas as needed.
I manage my husband’s construction business and my own business. We also volunteer with our church’s youth
group, our son may have aged out but we have not! In the fall I added the duties of Vice-President when the
current VP became unavailable.
So I think you have gathered that I am a rather busy gal. My NVBS plan for 2014 was to assume the Vice
President position, which primarily involves the maintaining of our membership roster. I also have been
managing the NVBS Etsy shop that sells the Lorraine Morton jewelry collection. I felt very comfortable at this
level of commitment to NVBS. Since I have taken on the role of president, I will no longer have the time to
maintain the Etsy site. My opinion is that most of the collection is dated, so we will repurpose these dated and
broken pieces into other jewelry and offer some of the nicer pieces at our annual bead auction.
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I don't want to come across as being harsh, just frank about how I feel. NVBS is a volunteer organization, as with
most volunteer groups 20% of the group does 80% of the work. And with that said there have been a group of us
volunteering for the NVBS and doing the bulk of the work load for a long while and we wearing out. Our
predecessors showed us the fun of being a part of a group people that share common interests and skills of all
levels. I can tell you personally it has been wonderful working with a group of people that I would have not
known outside of the NVBS and becoming friends. Would you consider being more involved? We would love your
help.
With no one in our bead society desiring to take on the position of the president it seems to have fallen to me.
For a while I was doing the secretary duties, added the VP duties, and now the president’s duties. And we
thought for a while no treasurer. Needless to say I am over-whelmed by all of this. I did not ask to be president
and I really have no desire to do so as I am already tremendously busy and I had made a promise to myself and
my husband that I would not take on anything else. My desire was (and still is) to become less busy.
Managing my husband’s business and my business is demanding and how we earn our living. My business takes
an extreme amount of time. Designing, the making of samples, writing of the instructions, scheduling, ordering
supplies and making kits. Needless to say that some things are going to fall through the NVBS cracks because I
can’t do it all, but I promise to do my best.
Ms. Lisa Norton, our newsletter editor has stepped up and will now be also filling the role of Vice-President. And
Ms. Helen Victor has accepted the role of treasurer and as you know we can’t have a bead society without the
treasurer. We now have a complete board of directors.
I had been working our membership rosters for the past weeks as they were sadly out of date. For the short term
Ms. Marilu Del Carpio has taken on the maintenance our membership rosters, when we did not have a VP to help
take some of the workload off of me. With that said we are realizing that we had not received all of your
membership applications and we sincerely apologize. If you know you have paid for the 2014 year, please find
out if indeed your bank has cashed your check and let us know the date and check number and we will track it
down. The problem is only with those applications and checks turned in at the October and November business
meetings. Thank you so much for your patience in this matter.
Also, the deadline is looming very quickly for the Bead Show. If indeed we are to have a show we need to get
started on our planning ASAP. At our last meeting some of you expressed a desire to have the show, but sadly
without a Bead Show manager there will be no bead show. Is anyone willing to be our NVBS Bead Show
manager?
A volunteer organization can only run when we all share in the work load and be self-motivated. Many hands
make the work load light.
Happy Beading,
Diane Dennis
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May Day, May Day, Calling All Hearts & Hands!
Yes, May does seem like a long way from now, but it is time to start planning for the NVBS
Auction. Our annual auction is on May 1st at 7PM. Luckily, this is the time of year when we all
find ourselves cleaning to make room for the trunk loads of beads that were gifted to us over
the holidays. Well, maybe that's exaggerated. We all know that you can never really have
enough beads, but our tastes change, the color palettes we work with change, the materials we
choose to use change, and sometimes we even upgrade our tools. They say one person's trash is
another person's treasure, and some of us even treasure real trash. With this in mind, please set
aside things for this year’s auction.
In addition to collecting jewelry related items we are also putting together themed baskets. Last
year it was great fun to put together varied lots that included a picnic basket, a dog theme
basket, a scrapbooking basket, a sewing notions basket, and assorted other baskets. This is a
great way to give up those bars of nice soap that we receive as gifts or scented candles that
were thoughtful but not something that will be used. If you have a beach house that you would
like to donate the use of for a weekend, know any restaurateurs who would care to donate gift
certificates for their establishments, find out that you are allergic to all that wine in your wine
cellar, have a favorite local merchant you could persuade into donating a gift certificate, let us
know, because any and all of these things are most welcome (especially the wine).
NVBS is a 501(c)3, meaning that all of the money that we earn in the auction gets used to
support our ongoing Outreach programs. Last year with Marilu Del Carpio as Auction
Chairperson, we earned $2000. Please help us maintain this standard. We use a portion of this
money for purchasing supplies to use for charitable jewelry making that goes to organizations
like Dress for Success, Suited for Change, the Global Genes Project, prom dress programs like
Diva Central, and NVBS working with the local Girl Scouts. We also donate money to assist our
local chapter of the Girl Scouts with scholarship funding towards their Gold Awards. We also
plan to donate funding to additional non-profits. Stay tuned for updates, as this will prove to be
a very fun year for Outreach at NVBS! Be creative, be supportive, give from your heart, and use
your hands to help NVBS reach out in the local community and contribute towards education
and the arts!
You may bring your donations to our monthly meetings or send them through the post to:
NVBS, P.O. Box 2258, Vienna, VA 22183
Denise Rivers NVBS Auction Co-Chair
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The Array of Goodies We Had, Holiday Party 2013
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Members Corner
Interview on Kristen Ho
1) Where are you from?
Originally from Upstate NY, moved down
here for work, stayed got married and
started a family.
2) What got you into beading?
In 2006 at a family wedding my cousin wore
an amazing wire crochet'd pearl necklace.
When I asked where did she get it? She said
her friend made it. I knew how to crochet
with yarn, but not wire. At that instant I got
the "how did she do that?" message and
ever since then I've been spurred on by the
challenge that beading brings.
3) What do you bead or collect?
I love seed bead weaving. Just love it. But I
also love simple stringing gemstones; I love
crocheting wire. I've dabbled in other
techniques like kumihimo and knitting.

5) What are your favorite kinds of beads?
Seed beads
6) What kind of beading do you do?
See #3 - my challenges come from my
magazine collection, or the many beading
books I collect.
7) What do you want us to know about
you?
It's not what you wear - it's how you
accessorize!
Let Beaded Treasures help you!
Website: http://beadedtreasures.us
Blog: http://blog.beadedtreasures.us
Etsy store:
http://beadedtreasuresbyk.etsy.com

Current pictures on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/BeadedTreasur
esbyK
4) Do you have a store or sell or buy?
See http://beadedtreasures.shutterfly.com
I have a website: www.beadedtreasures.us,
for many more pictures
I also have an etsy site:
_______________
www.etsy.com/beadedtreasuresbyk
Lisa Norton has submitted work being
The place where I update most often though
published in this spring’s Stampington
is on Facebook: www;
magazine called Jewelry Affaire in spring of
facebook.com/beadedtreasuresbyk
2014. Two pairs of her earrings were
And my blog is: blog.beadedtreasures.us
selected from her Etsy shop
Lafleurdelisdragon.
~~~~~~~
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THE HEART OF ART
February 1st 5pm - 7pm
In February, Featured Artist, Pam Troutman, celebrates her 14th wedding anniversary, St.
Valentine’s Day and her show, “The Heart of Art”. View her work with bead embroidery, bead
weaving and functional jewelry. Pieces featuring a heart will be specially marked for your gift
giving. Light fare at the reception at Art A La Carte, 310 Mill Street in Occoquan, VA
~~~~~~~~~~
To view or download the current NVBS By-Laws please visit www.nvbs.org/membership/by-laws
~~~~~~~~~~
To view or download NVBS forms, past newsletters, meeting minutes, etc., please visit
www.nvbs.org/member_files
~~~~~~~~~~
Board Meeting Minutes are available upon request. Just send an e-mail to
info.nvbs@yahoo.com
~~~~~~~~~~
Would you like AUTOMATIC REMINDERS for NVBS meetings and events? Join:
www.meetup.com/NVBS-Jewelry-Classes/
Reminders are sent to your e-mail a week and a day before each event.
~~~~~~~~~~
Findings will be spotlighting several members in every newsletter. This is open to any paid
member. Submissions must be made by the 15th of January, April, July or October. Answer
some questions or send in a blurb about you and I will present it in our spotlight corner. Email
me at newsletter.nvbs@yahoo.com and I will give you some questions to answer. Thanks! Lisa

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kristen Ho/Shutterfly
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April Classes with Melissa Cable
Engraved Tapestry Cuff – Friday April 11, 2014
Learn to engrave pattern of your design or from a rubber
stamp or engrave your favorite words. Compliment the
pattern by piercing and lasing an embellished trail of wire.
Then use gliders paste to add color and rivet to add leather
snap closures. Finish off the piece with a decorative
framed button made by you in metal.
$65 members (paid before 2/20/14) $85 members (paid
after 2/21/14)/ Non-members $100

Metal Blooms – Saturday April 12, 2014
Learn to create any flower in the world
using Melissa’s Metal garden system
as featured in her best-selling book
“Metal Jewelry in Bloom.” Students
will learn to texture, cut and
embellish metal, as well as learn to
rivet layers of metal together to
create beautiful dimensional blooms.
This is a great class for beginning
metalworkers who want to work just
with shears, or experienced artisans
who want an easy way to design their
own floral creations.
$65 members (paid before 2/20/14) $85 members (paid after 2/21/14)/
Non-members $100

Dapped Leather Band – Sunday April 13, 2014
Learn to use simple tools to form, dye and embellish tooling
leather. Students will walk away with a thorough
understanding of how leather moves, giving them the freedom
to create in this timeless medium. We’ll cover application of
snaps, rivets and eyelets while we work on a cuff in class…
with plenty of time for practice.
$65 members (paid before 2/20/14) $85 members (paid after
2/21/14)/ Non-members $100

Sign up at the Feb and March meetings
or on-line. More info at www.nvbs.org
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COMMUNITY EVENTS &
DATES:
Monthly meetings: 7:00 social, 7:30
meeting, 8:00 speaker
Vienna Community Center, 120 Cherry
Street, SE Vienna, VA 22180
February 2014
• Marjorie Barnes (NVBS Member),
Meeting Friday, February 7th,
Bead embroidery Class on February 8th
Bead Weaving Class on February 9th
March 2014
• Melissa Grakowsky-Shippee,
Meeting Friday, March 7th
Workshops March 7-9th. Visit her
website: www.mgsdesigns.net to see her
wonderful seed bead designs.
April 2014
• Melissa Cable,
Meeting is Thursday, April 10th,
Workshops April 10-13.
See previous page for info on her classes
Visit her website:
www.melissacable.com. Her classes
include metalwork, etching, leather and
Faux Bone (which is a PVC material that
can be heated, drilled, carved, cut,
stamped, riveted, dyed, or painted).
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May 2014
• Bead Auction,
Thursday May 1st
Any donations can be given to the
managers: Beth Eltinge and Denise
Rivers.
June 2014
• Nancy Moats (NVBS Member)
Meeting is Thursday June 5th
Nancy will talk about her extensive
collection of Trade Beads and their
history. We will also have a Bead Swap.
July & August 2014
Summer Break - watch Meet up site for
Just Beading events
September 2014
• Diane Dennis (NVBS Member)
Meeting Thursday September 11th
Workshop Sept 13th
October 2014
• Amy Katz, (NVBS Member)
Meeting Thursday October 9th
(with her new book and signing)
November 2014
• Laura McCabe,
Meeting is October 30 and the
workshops are Oct 31, Nov 1 & 2
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NVBS Offers a Unique and Really Fun
Beading Workshop - Saturday, March 15

service unit in May. Don't forget to sign
up when the dates are announced.

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 2589 Chain
Bridge RD, Vienna; 11:30 - 4:00

We need many hands and all you patient
Bead Society ladies to come out and
enjoy working with our youth. Sign up at
the next NVBS meeting or contact Nancy:
smoats5555@aol.com

Girl Scouts are not like Boy Scouts! The
boys' uniform hasn't changed since 1909
and badge requirements have pretty
much had the same rules for 100 years!
Likewise, for many years our NVBS has
offered to teach the Girl Scouts under the
TOGA umbrella (older girls in the Vienna,
Oakton, Reston area) about beading history, purpose of beading, career
opportunities, and just beading jewelry.
Since the older Girl Scouts can no longer
earn a Just Jewelry Badge, we had very
few sign-ups for last year's scheduled
beading workshop. Denise and I created,
instead, a wonderful evening of fun with
leaders and their daughters with a
Herndon Service Unit. Girls as young as
Daisies, Seniors, and their leader Moms
enjoyed making freeform pins, bracelets,
necklaces and tremendously enjoyed the
evening.
This year, we will schedule a workshop in
March and hope that TOGA girls will sign
up for another beading workshop. In
addition, we plan to lead another
leader/daughter event for another
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Thank You, Nancy Moats.
********************************
At The Anacostia Community Museum ...
Ubuhle Women: Beadwork and the Art of
Independence
December 9, 2013 - September 21, 2014
Location: Main Gallery
Ndwango (means "cloth") is a new form of bead art
developed by a community of women living and
working together in rural KwaZulu-Natal, South
Africa. The Ubuhle (means "beautiful") artists'
community was established in 1999 by local resident
Bev Gibson and master beader Ntombephi
Ntombela
[En-Tom-be-Fi
En-tom-bell-la]
to
empower local women with the means to provide
for their families through their art. The flat surface
of the textile onto which the Ubuhle women bead is
reminiscent of the Xhosa headscarves and skirts that
many of them grew up wearing. Using black fabric
as a canvas and different colored Czech glass beads
as the medium of expression, the Ubuhle community
has re-imagined the longstanding beading tradition
as a contemporary art form. Twenty-nine works are
featured, including The African Cruxifixion. Ubuhle:
pronounced Uh-Buk-lay in Xhosa (Ho-Sa)
The pictures and the information comes directly
from the Anacostia Community Museum web site:
anacostia.si.edu
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Bead Boot Camp
Our first Bead Boot Camp will be held May 10th 2014 at the Vienna Arts Center. Our desire is to offer classes
suited for the beginning beader. We desire to keep the cost of these classes low so we are asking for our
experienced NVBS members to volunteer their skills to help teach these classes. The cost of the class will cover
the rental of the building and supplies needed for the projects. The classes will be 3 hours in length, so we will
be able to offer two classes on that day. If you are interested in sharing your skills on a volunteer basis please
contact Paulette Baron; paulettebaron@aol.com. Paulette will need to know what your area expertise are and
what you would be interested in teaching. If we don’t use you skills for the first classes, we will keep your
information for the future. AND we will need helpers, so if you don’t have the desire to teach, we still need your
help!

Bead Challenge Award Winners
We had a great turn out at our NVBS Holiday Party at Lake Ann in Reston. Those who accepted the bead
challenge displayed their pieces and the winners were voted on in four categories. The prizes were 50.00 gift
certificates. The winners were:
Added the Most Beads - DIANE DENNIS
Least Beads added – CAROLINE NOTHWANGER
Best Wearable Art – BARBARA HOLLOWAY
Thinking Out-of-the-Box Design – BETH ELTINGE
This year the color scheme was green and the pieces for the Challenge all came from Gail Crosman Moore's
table from the 2012 Bead Show.

Our Bead Challengers:
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NVBS Board & Committee Members’ Email Listing
Diane Dennis

President

president.nvbs@yahoo.com

Lisa Norton

Vice-President

vice_president.nvbs@yahoo.com

Diana Ivey

Secretary

info.nvbs@yahoo.com

Helen Victor

Treasurer

treasurer.nvbs@yahoo.com

Vacant

Bead Show Chair

beadshow_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

Vacant

Volunteer Chair

volunteer_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

Nancy Moats

Girl Scout Coordinator

girlscout_coordinator.nvbs@yahoo.com

Beth Eltinge & Denise
Rivers

Auction Coordinators

auction_coordinator.nvbs@yahoo.com

Mardi Trout

Webmaster

webmaster.nvbs@yahoo.com

Pam Troutman

Media Chair &
Publicist

media_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

Lisa Renee Norton

Newsletter Editor

newsletter.nvbs@yahoo.com

Paulette Baron

Programs Chair

programs_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

Kristen Ho

Program Instructor
Liaisons

program_instructorliaison.nvbs@yahoo.com

Susan Etkind

Program Logistics

program_logistics.nvbs@yahoo.com

Vacant

Hospitality
Coordinator

hospitality.nvbs@yahoo.com

Marilu DelCarpio

Outreach Chair

outreach_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

Please note: A space between words in the e-mail indicates an underscore _
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Lisa
Norton/
Dulles
Bead
show

JOIN US AT OUR MONTHLY MEETINGS
Everyone welcome!
Meetings are usually held on the first Thursday of the
month at the Vienna Community Center (VCC), 120
Cherry St., SE, Vienna, VA.
700p.m.–Social Time
7:30p.m.–Business
7:45p.m.–Program
Our Programs vary from bead history and lore to
demonstrations, how-tos, and more.
Visit our web site at www.nvbs.org for the latest
information and our list of speakers and workshops.

WANTED
Send me the name and e-mail addresses for
submitting event information to your local paper. I
don't know what is out there until you let me know
what freebie paper or paid subscription you are
getting at your home. Thanks! Contact Pam at
starferrets@earthlink.net
The Northern Virginia Bead Society (NVBS) was
created in February of 1992 and initially had 13
members. We are a non-profit organization.
Our purpose is to encourage members of the
community to appreciate and participate in the visual
arts through beads. We endeavor to provide a
network for education opportunities and the
exchange of ideas about beads and techniques in
beading.
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Findings Contribution Deadlines:
Spring - submissions by January 15 – published in
February
Summer – submissions by April 15 – published in May
Fall – submissions by July 15 – published in August
Winter – submissions by October 15 – published in
November
Advertising - Single Insertion Rates
Full Page 7 1/4” x 10” $75
Half Page, horizontal 7 1/2” x 5” $55
Quarter Page, 3 3/4” x 5” $35
Business Card, 2” x 3 1/2” $20
Please send camera-ready copy with payment to
NVBS, c/o Findings Editor, PO Box 2258, Vienna, VA
22183-2258 or send a digital JPEG file to
newsletter.nvbs@yahoo.com (you will be contacted
for payment information).
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Meeting Minutes from January
Board Members
Diane Dennis as new President opened the meeting at 7:30 at the Vienna Community Center.
Lisa Norton is Vice President and newsletter.
Helen Victor is Treasurer.
Diana Ivey is Secretary.
And thank you to all outgoing Board Members for the great job they did.
Committee Positions:
Mardi Trout is the Webmaster.
Nancy Moats is the Girl Scout Coordinator.
Paulette Baron is Programs Coordinator with Kristen Ho, and Susan Etkind.
Marlui Del Carpio has been updating Membership.
Denise Rivers and Beth Eltinge are Action Coordinators.
Pam Troutman is Media and Publicity Chair.
Alison Lovitt-Reinfeld is helping with Mail.
And thank you to all outgoing Committee members for the great job they did.
Regarding the Etsy site: Diane Dennis will be shutting down the site unless someone wants to take it on. We
have sold one piece in six months. Diane's personal opinion is that many of the pieces are out of date. Some
are broken. Diane has given the broken pieces and out of date pieces to outreach to re-purpose as they
deem. And several of the remaining more classic pieces to the auction committee for the May auction. No
one contacted Diane, so she has permanently shut down the Etsy site.
(If I have failed to identify anyone or have their position incorrect, please let me know.)
Sample designs were displayed for the February and March programs. February's instructor will be
Marjorie Barnes, who is a member of NVBS. March's instructor will be Melissa Grakowsky-Shippe.
February meeting night will be on Friday night 2/7/2014.
March's meeting will also be on Friday night 3/7/2014.
Early Sign-ups for classes are eligible for a discount!
The Bead Challenge Pieces are on display at Burke Gems and Beads.
New program - Bead Boot Camp! It will be on May 10, 2014 for beginning beaders and taught by Members
at the Vienna Arts Center.
The meeting ended with the members playing Pirates Game and "a good time was had by all."

Diana Ivey ~ NVBS Secretary
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